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The poet said "the sadden words
of tongue or pen are these, it might
have been" but among the hap-
a, past word are these, "no cavit-
ies".
Over to Dr. Wellace's yesterday
for a check up and the happy word.
Mrs. Johnny Manage calls to say
they have boug.hinthe Ray Brown-
field home on South lath Street
and they out down the bank in
the front yard. We did not even
$ know that Ray lad sold the house.
We found out that Ray and his
faintly now live in the George Hart
borne on North Fourth Were.
4
at
At any rate it was a decided kn-
provement That one thing about
owning your own .hotne. yuu can do
whatever you want to with it ex-
cept burn it dos-n.
Yes, as paint it any color you
want also.
Pailliteewal once %netted • anal
town in upnete New York While
strolling along one afternoon, he
heard • piano, and, following the
sound, came to a house on which
was • sign reading:
"Mks flimith Piano lessons 26
cents an hair"
Pausing to listen he heard the
young woman traing to pay one of
Chopin % nocturnes, arid not suc-
ceeding very well. Paderewski
walked up to the house and 1171001k-
ed Mtn Smith came to the door
and recognized him at once De-
ligheed, she invited hen in and he
sat down and panel the nocturne
as only he could, efterward spend-
ing an hour in correcting her mis-
takes. Mims eirnith thanked tarn and
he departed
Some months later he returned
to the town, and again he took
the same walk He soon came to
the home of idea Smith. and, act-
ing at the sign, he read
"Miss South ,Pupil of Paderew-
skit PIILZIO lessons $1 00 lin hour."
In Our 87th Year
Dr. Ray Maisie







The Murray Peace Department
was called yesteeday at 4 18 pin-
to the Murray State University
campus to inveatistate an automo-
bile accident Patrolmen Martin
Welk and led Knight made the in-
vetigatice.
Phyllis Devine Hill of Beaver
Dam, dean( a 1966 Skies four
door owned by Marton D Fen of
the same address. was going mouth
on North lath Street asking a
left turn onto the University
street between 16th and 15th
greets in front of the administra-
tion building
Police said the 1111N ear hit the
1964 Chevrolet two door hardtop
owned by Charles Joseph Stedron
of Union Pier. Meth in the left
rear quarter panel ea she was
making the turn onto the street.
The litethein car was patted up
to the nub on Nae 4120101piiir
street heeded &eat
Three pereons for pubhc drun-
kenness* and one pence for *le-
iter while nauseated were arrested
by the Poilice en Wednesday Cita-
tions were also awed to one per-
son for reckles driving and to two
peseta for speedeng.' according to
Chant Merr, radio operator for
the City Hall
Mrs Lowry Is Speaker For
Delta Department On Tuesday
Mtn C. C. Lowry. first vice-pre-
sident of the Kentucky Federation
o f Kentucky Womeres Clubs,
spoke to the Delta Department
Mandan night using as her sub-
• Annual Meeting Of
Far Western District
OES To Be Held Here
The annual meeting of Par
Western Den Act Cecelia Ourgap
Grand Chapter. G.E.S. will be held
at the Douglas Elementary School
In Murray naturday. April 9 Re-
, Citation win begtn at 9:00 a.m.
The meeting will start at 9:30.
The brat chapter is Virgin No,
56. Mrs. Valerie Newscsne. ()rend
District Deputy of the leelP West-
ern Destriot in charge.
The hors-red guests Ira be Mrs.
IAIban B Morrie Louisville, Grand
Worthy Matron: Reverend Porter
Hatcher, Loutinfle, Oland Worthy
Patron; Luther Buolinsr. lloplans-
ville. Grand Azandete Patron and
• other Grand Offirent.
Dinner we be served at 1:30
alli".2 
Woollier
Kentuckn Lake: '7 am. 354 9. up
01. below darn 3019, up 03.
Bartley Lake: 366, up 0.2; below
dam 304,3, up 0.4.
Sunrise 5'34./..aunret 624,
Moon ages 923 pin.
Kentucky Weather Forecast
Partly cloudy to cloudy today
becoming clear to partly eloudY
tonight arid Friday High today 60a
wee to upper 40e northeast low
tonight, math In the 30e with
nattered frost. A little Wit r
Fridley.
act, -The Ideal Club Woman for
An Ideal Club"
"Women are strange creatures
We are different and have a need
that has to be fulfilled and that
need nay be met by being an ideal
member in her club." was her
opening statement In answer to
her questum. "Hoe can we be good
Alb essrubsrs" she gave the fol-
kelelleg litlewers. Know your club
ellaillinallen, know your heritage
,flthir OS you join the club' and
know your purpose as • club mem-
ber Is it a jar* tea or civic and
cultural organnations?
She made some pertineut state-
ments - "No one can live alone
One must wive of one's self to
have hominess; must have mental
and emotional balance, and this is
gained by the giving of one's self.
We owe a debt to our community
beciune we receive opporturueies
from it,"
Answering her own questions
about how to prepare for good
membership she geld. "Get an edu-
cation bairn ti, think lenicialla
control emotions - When o n e
wants to "give a piece of my mind"
to someone, &i*. "Gan I afford
to give it?' Cenniciering montanel
inivesourity, everyone has it, she
said and defended It In her clos-
ing, "If necessity is the mother of
Invention then inrieourity is Its
father "
Mrs Jack Kennedy, president of
the Murray Woman's ChM. intro-
duced Mrs. Lowry, Mrs, Gavel
Hendon. chairman, conducted the
bunneas meeting, and Miss Ruth
Sexton gave the openenig prayer.
Officers elected for the next year
are Men Sue Fairless. chairman:
Mix E B Hoe eon, vice-chairman;
Mrs John Lovins, secretary, Mrs.
Henry Warren, treasurer, Mrs.
Myrtle Wall, chaplain.
The nominating cxxncnittee in-
cluded Kies Venda Ginacm, Mrs.
Jo Neel Rayburn, and Mice Frances
Sexton
Others present were Misses Ruth
(Continued on Page 811)
,n'antnn""nteseee.nens-ne
The Purchase Area ?economic Op-
nortunity Council Wedneediae was
craned $74,126 in federal funds,
,s reported in a bulletin froen Rep.
Frank Albert Stubblefield in the
%edger di Times on Wednesday.
Calloway, Marshall, Graves. and
McCracken counties compose the
etur county argenteation The grant
is earmarked for program develop-
ment and the Purchase gorup now
has funds to prepare and study
poverty pr.:Igraine
The grant marks the beginning
of }cent development of poverty
programs for the counties.
A meeting of the four-county or-
emanation will be held Monday,
April 11, at seven pin at the Rural
Electrification Adm in tat r a-
tion building in Mayfleki. Dr Ray
Moneld of Murray is the head of
the organisation.
Several projects MS be dhows-
ed at the meeting. Rich odunty will
have its own poverty directing
board, but °antral of the federal
funds MB he within the four ("aun-
ty organization.
Each of the counties is empow-
ered to write its own poverty pro-
tium and send it to the Wash-
ington 0E0 office without the ap-
proval of the four-county argersta-
tto if it is cleared by the local
county board acourdbig to affIdal
reports
The headquarters for the fax
county organdation vial be in the
West Kentuick,y Vocational School
at Peducate
Mr. And Mrs. Melugin
Leave For Arkansas
Mr. and ula Vidal Iteirle
L eft this garnet* for Jonesboro,
Aril_ to nay with NWT gland-
daughter, this Janet Henry, while
her mother. Mrs George Henry is
With her husband. a patient at the
Methodist Hosprtia Memphis,
tenn.
Henry who is traveling mleernan
for the Stratton Warren Hard-
ware Company out of Memphia.
Tenn., was seriously injured in an
automobile accident on Thursday,
March 31 He is in the intensive
care room of the hospital
Reports are that his face was
crushed in the accident that is re-
ported to have occurred ea • truck
ran into the path of his car His
condition is listed as ashafictory
at the hospital
Mr and Mrs Henry are well
known in Murray Mrs. Henry Is
the former Jane Melugin. Their
children are Mrs Rd Bailey of
Nesinunt. Neu York. Don of the
Air Ftere Academy, Colorado
Springs. Colorado. and Janet at
home Jane haa been staying with




Word ham been received of the
death of Mrs. Ernestine Page
Pierce who died this morning at
750 at the °Mon County Hoepital,
Union inety, Teem Ste "was 43
years of age and her death fol-
lowed an extended Innen
Mrs, Pierce is survived by her
husband. Glynn Pierce, and one
daughter, Cheryl, of Union City,
Than.: her parents. Mr and Mrs.
J. F. Paige of Unioh City. Tenn,,
formerly of Calloway County and
Henry 0ounty, one brother, Rev.
Grover Wright Page. 1310 Syca-
more Street, Murray.
Pour aunts, Mrs Jeff a Shrost
and Mrs Jamie Page °ago of
Murray. Mrs. Beulah Buck of De-
troit, Much,, and Mrs W V Page
of Fordice, Ark.: and one uncle.
Aubrey Nance, also are immediate
survivors.
Funeral services will be held Fri-
day at two p.m. at the White
Ranson Funeral Home, Union Clay,




The Almo Elementary Salami
Pa re n t -Teach er Amor talon will
meet at the envoi on Friday, April
8., at 830 pm.
A potluck .supper will be served.









Vol. LXXXVII No. 82
Making plans for colonizing Alpha Gamma Delta International Fraternity for college and
university women on Murray State University campus, are area alumni, seated left to right,
Mrs. Smith Broadbent, Cadiz, Mrs Jess Gard ner, Lexington, Province VI president, and
Mrs. C. A. Byrn, Jr., Mayfield. Standing, left to right, are Mrs. Clegg Austin, Murray, Mrs.
Austin VOrhees, Hickman, Mrs. E G Adams, Hopkinsville, Mrs. Charles Melton, Kuttawa.
Other Murray alumni not shown are Mrs .0 uy A. Battle, Jr., Miss Lillian Tate, Miss Betsy
Howton, Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester and Mrs. Clara Griffin,
City Judge Dunn Hears 28
Cases In City Court Session
Twentv-eight oases were cli1P011-
ed of in the City Court of City
Judge Witliern it "Jake" Dunn
peace entered plea of guilty.
$1000 plus $4.50 cats.
fined
ninone one peas week, bud at the M T Rtmdle. charged with
rav Court session on Tuna. elleed'ne amended 
to 
breach at
evening Records show the fellear- peace entered Ore of guilty, fined
mg were charged and fined: $10.00 plus $01.50 costs.
A S Farmer,dlenfed with die- A L charged with recklem
regard*: Enft sign sneered plea ens, entered plea of gill,. fln-
fined $2.00 plur $450 eci•t'' $low plus 94.50 costa.
J A Nance Jr charged with B 'T Stroud. channel with
speeding, amended to bream of bread, a peace, entered plea of Mika and Carolyn Rays, Mayfield,
Alpha Gamma Delta Internation-
al Fraternity for college and uni-
t° cologne& and
vermin annen ehatizsagialen invited
'an under-
graduate chapter by Murray Mate
Universey, according to the frater-
nity's Grand Prenident. Mrs. T. J.
Ehrhart of Date:torn Ohio
Murray alumni of the sorority
are Mrs Clegg Austin, Mrs. Cabaret
Griffin. Mien !Alien Hatt, MM.
Ow A. Battey, Jr.. Min Betsy
litedon and Mis Cleo Galls Hest-
er. Area alumni include Mrs. Smith
Broadbent. ltra Lea Cameron and
Mies Mary Grinter White. Cadiz;
Mts. C. ileByria Jr.. Mrs.. Wenn
Crary, lbw Rutin Harris Ma
Kenneth Wens. Mrs. Prances Pit-
Final Presentation Of Civic
Music Association Last Night ,
By John C. Winter
The Beaux Arts Trio of New
York appeared bast night in the
final concert of this year's season
of programs presented by the Mur-
ray Civic Music A.,50c tenon. While
the college auditorium held fewer
listeners than is usual for the
Civic concerts, those who were gen-
uinely interested in chanter music
were gathered for a rewarding
evening
The reputation of the artists as
individuals had preceded them:
the vionnist, who had long been
concertmaster with the great Tos-
canine the gifted cellist, who had
studied with the eminent Pablo
Carnin• and nhe pianist. who had
won decided honors anti reputa-
tion
The audience was not disap-
pointed. The Beaux Arts Trio is a
group of highly profeseeional
muencians whose ensemble playing
ts Impeccable One ti amazed at
how well the musicians play to-
gether, empeciaRy since. except for
summers, they do not teach, or
even live in the name community.
Performed by the group were the
Beethoven Trio in C minor, Op.
1 No 3 and the Mendelaeohn 'nrio
in D tremor. Opus 49.
Mr Daniel Outlet, the %dottiest,
played the soice. Adagio be Nerd-
Intl and "From the Homeland" by
Smetana.
Mr Menahem Pressler, a pyro-
technical pianist. played the Pre-
hide in D minor. Opus 28, No. 24
by Chopin, and "Mepinsto" Waltz
by Liege
Outstauxtrig solo performance of
the evening was given by Mr Ber-
nard Greenhouse, cellist. w ho
played "Prayer", frccn -Chassidic
life" by Ernest Bloch and Pam-
peens. No 2 by Alberto Otiansra.
Certainty the nesedsa wet the
trona' fir tab Ism inn RAW Mr.
Greenhouse among their menhirs.
His tone, ta.ite and style were nui-
guilty, fined $1000 plus 114:50 costa and Mrs Ray Smith and Mrs H-
drunkenness. entered plea of guilty, Women etudentis at Murray State 
Sunrise Service To• • H I, Cann charged with public A Travis- Benton-
fined *moo plus 9450 coat, ' mai be waited to meet Alpha Gam_ Be Held On Sunday
K. W Ourd, charred with speed- ma Delta officers and members
amencked to breach oit peace April 35 at a Panhelenic tea from
entered plea of runty, fined $10.00 7:00 until 0'30 Pin- In Renens 1
plus $450 cotsit and 2 of the Student Union Build-
I 
• •
J B. Goble, charged with breech haraining Meet of peace. entered plea crf guilty, Mrs Jon Gardner. Lasineon.
fined $50.00 plus $450 costs. Kentucky, Province VT President.
The (Mosey County Major Pro-
ject kinder% held their training
meeting on "Low Calorie Foods'
Wednesday, Awn 6. at the muni-
cipal Housing Recreatip Hall.
Mho Sunshine Onlki, Area rood
Specialist and Horne Agent of
Me shalt County taught the les-
son Mins Prances Hanes. home
agent of Ballard Oniony and Mrs.
Barletta Weather sainted.
M111 Wang Vick. New Provid-
ence Club, and Mrs Wayne Har-
die, county foe& chairman. seisiet-
el with the prepanation
The women learned that green
bans could be sensioned with
othr things than oils and fats
They also learned that the pre-
paration of food made a difference
In the number of calories in a fin-
lithed produot.
There was • representative pre-
sent from each club and two new
clubs that are in the process of
organizing this month Kinney
club and a town club, the Farm-
ers-ties
Those attending. Mrs James Fee
lawn and Cimino', Mrs Milferd
Orr and Mrs Clovis Jonea, South
Pica.sant Grove, SLon Pat Thomp-
son and Mrs Jim Hart. Paris
Rnaci. Mrs. Wave Vick, Mrs. An-
ton Herndon. and Mrs. Hardiman
Miller. New Providence, Mrs. Char-
lie Seubblefieild and Mrs. Daher
Sermon, New Concord; Mrs Chi-
ton L. Jones and Mrs. Btu, Wilker-
son, Harris Grove, Mrs Edward
Lee, learelake: Mix. L E Pak and
Mrs Quinton Odeon. South Mur-
ray, Mrs Dan Gunter and Mrs
Bernice Boyd., North Murray; Mrs.
Terry Cann and Mai Graham
Feltner, Penny, Mm. Dewey Bar-
eel', Coldwater; Mrs. Cherie.;
Thompson and Mrs Joe Hoeforci,
ftiburban, Mrs R I... Cooper and
Mrs Goleta Curd, Pottertovm,
Are Wayne Hardie and Mrs. Clin-
ton Burch ett Wadesboro ; Mrs.
Leland Alton and Mrs Jess Hen,
Fare Hemel; Mrs. Jerry Starks and
Mrs John Imes. Alma etre Billy
Smith arid Mrs. Ray Breach, lark-
sen• Mre Welpam R.. Van Metter
and Mrs. John Roberts, Farmer-
.•
' .,;'••g•440Er-16 414 
a.ws...•••••••••••.... ,wivemors,z
R L Pee charged with speed-
trig. entered plea of guilty, fined
$1000 pins $4.50 oast&
L. R Pyle charged with speed-
ing, amended to breach of peace,
entered plea of guilty. fined $10.00
plus $450 meta
L P Hodges. charged with reca-
nts driving amended to breach of
peace. entered plea of guilty, fin-
ed $1000 plus $450 cans.
W W Crenhas, charged with
DWI. amended to reddens driving.
entered plea of gutty, fined $100.00
plus $450 costs.
Robert Kirke, charged with public
drunkermen. entered plea of guil-
ty. fined $1500 plus $450 coats.
B. a Boone, charged with die-
regarding at sign, entered plea of
guilty, fined le 00 plus $4.50 costs
13 A. Boyd, thinned with pubeic
(Continued on Page Six)
in charge on ar-
rangements The new &lepton will
be included In this pretence AA
are the undergraduate chapters at
the Unnemety of Kentucky. Uni-
versity of Illinois and University
Eater Sunday morning there
krill be a sunrise service at the
Korth Plea:sant Grove Cumberland
Presbyteria.n Church This is a
Mint service for the Cumberland
Priebe-ter-Ian Churcaes of this area
The service will start at 6 00
.a.m. Rev. W. E. Marshall will be
the speaker He is the pastor of
the Mt Pleasant and Liberty






- West Fork Churched as a national collegiate wornenn
fraterraty in 1904 at Syracuse Uni-
versity. Byracuse, New York. Wah
the installation of the first Can-
adian chapter at the University of
Throne, in 1919, the Fraternity
became international Ninety-four
chapters have been installed biur-
mats will be 95 There are six
Cie/laden ehaptere, more than 200
Alumnae Chen. and a total mem-
berehip of 45.000
One of the first social fraternit-
ies to adript an altruistic project,
edseha Gamma Dela pioneered in
(Continued on Page Six)
I The West Pork Baptist Church
tea begin a van& revival on Monte
day evening. Awn 11 ',tech will
extend through April 16.
Services will be heid each even-
ing at 7 30 o'clock
Bro Thomas Perkins. Pastor of
the Olive Baptist Church will be
the evangelist The c'hurch and the
pastor Rev. R. J Burpoe, extend
a welcome to the public to attend
thine services.
To Hold Revival
Christ Was Already Exhausted By The Time
He Was Brought Before Pilate For A Trial
By CASSELS
by I•nited Preis International
It had been a inner nisrht. and He
was already exhannteci when they
tinned)/ Him before the Roman
governor for trial
He had been betrayed by one of
his disciples and deserted by the
others There had been a rowdy
Local Students Are
Fraternity Members
Murray eitigienta are among the
new regular members and eleven
turanniale memben irintalteei into
&RIM PI Serra- national phasica
honor soctety at Murray State
University
entawn Sty, junior, and Torn
Wells, junior. are among the five
new members.
Among the eleven new amenciate
members are Jan Buxton. fresh-
man. Ron Morrie., sophomore. and
preliminary hearing at which Ht s roughly and Mailed Mien off to
captors shipped mini around and , their hormone These soldiers were
shouted at film, members of the second Italian co-
Now, though the hare of fatigue,
He heard Pontlue Pilate pronounc-
ing the moit dreaded sentence a
Reran court could impose.
Crucify Him
Imperial Rome IVRA not tweed for
Ita gentleness with condemned
men But even the Romans had
qualms about the; horrible method
of execution which they had learn-
ed from the Pernans No Reiman
citizen could be put to death by
crucifixeon. whatever his ()rime It
was reiseened for slaves and fomen-
tors of revolutione
Roman soldiers seised Him
MEETS FRIDAY
The Nellie Outland Sunday
School Clam of the Cherry Oorner
Baptist Church will meet Friday,
April 8, at seven pm at the horn,











Mien Jewell Deene FlIts. Itiner-
ant Teacher Trainer, Murray State
University. Murray, has recently re-
turned from Clokenbus, Ohio wbere
she particepated In a National
Seminar for lenders in home MO-
notnim educate-In cm Occupational
int ration in Horne Econondes
The Seminar, eponeored by The
Center for Research and Leader-
ship Develonnient in Vccationed
and Technical Petrietion at The
Ohio State Unnersity was held
March 28-31, 1966 at the Deaner
Cole Hotel.
Mlea Ellis presented a speech
entitled "Highlights Beek to Pro-
gram Development - Interpret-
ing Programs" at the Tuesday af-
ternoon semen of the Seminar.
Or
erb. The audience demonstrated
their admiration and approval by
lengthy applause.
The Beaux Arts Trio was another
Interesting concert in a procession
of fine programs which have been
brought to our community for sev-
eral years as a joint venture by the
Murray Civic Music Association
and Murray State College. Mem-
bers of the organization and Mur-
ray State students haste enjoyed
hearing and seeing "live" artists
on our own stage. This means much
to our ocennunity, which grows





Several cases were tried in the
court of County Judge Hail Mc-
Ounton over the past week. Ac-
oordeng to the court record the
following dieposition was made.
Bobby Chester, Murray Route
One, DWI and no operator's
license. the Sheriff. Out on bond
to appear on April 1.6 at 230 p.m.
Herman Alart, Murray Route
One. public drunk. the Sheriff. On
bond to appear on April 15 at
2:30 pm.
Philip Danoneon, cold checking
amended to breath of peace, the
Sheriff. Fined $1000 and oasts of
$22.50 with reationation to be made
of $5600.
Billy Ray Lovett, Benton Route
Five, speedrng. State Police. Fined
$10.00 and costa of $15150.
Dwaine Kelso, Lynn Grove Route
One, no operaior's license, the
Sheriff. Pined 910.00 and coats
'suspended Thirty days in jail
*emended.
Peed N. Durbin. BuncoMbe.
lincia. fishing without a lainele
Department of Fish and WIklife.
Fined $1500 and cons of $16150.
James lemma Wa.sherigtenn AEI
Campbell. DWI', State Police. Made
bond of $150.00 to appear on April
18.
Gerald L Allen. 405 North leth
Street, fishing without a license,
Department of Fish and Wiktife.
Fined $1500 and coes of $1560.
Charles L. Wtnters. 406 North
16th Street. fishing without a
license. Department of Fish and
Wikilife. Fined $1600 and coats
of $1560
Eckte R. Poole, 406 North 10th
Street. tithing without a license,
Department of Fish and WlicilLfe.




Max Henry end Glen Chaney of
Calloway County IDsth Schaal were
winners in the annual Purchase
Federation Future Farmers of
America meeting held Monday
evening on the campus of Murray
State University
More than 300 FFA members. re-
presenting 21 high schools in thee.
Purchase Ara, were in attendance
at the meeting.
Contents were held in 28 dtffer-
ent events with the winners earn-
ing the right to represent the Pur-
chase Federation in the state fin-
als in Louisville on June 1 during
the 3nth Kentucky FF'A conven-
*tn.
Max Henry earned first place in
rural electrafication While Glen
Chaney placed first in two events,
sheep and poultry.
The PTA congests of students en-
rolled in vocational agriculture and
the annual meeting is designed to
give each student a chance to ex-
hibit his farming program and to
perform in the many speaking




The Real Jaycee will sponsor
a car wash at the 11111 and Comp-
ton Car Lot on Saturday, April 9,
from eight am to five pm.
In care of rein, the car wash will
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Quotes From The Ntws
By ;farrow Mats serimareaveseeaa
PICKETS, N.C. - M. Slate delumon, a Negro we who
his had one of her three sot e table in Viet Nam, another
Noising, the third wounded, creaMenthig on ihe Southeast
Asia war.
. -No war is gas& bat I felt real strong about this one, even
before Charles died And It abi'Vethtt der INN* -seas to have
to go. I don't think any et oar boa Shedd belliehe tighten."
NEW YORK - Actress Maureen 'O'Sullivan, 55. denying
that sne uttnd. marrying a 23-year-old rabbinical student:
-When yor go oat With someone and you're in the public
eye, you are bound to be the ()wort at such ~tee. its dieeply
embarrassing to Me and deep.y embarrassing to him."
BERLIN - The Soviet news agency Toss, charging that
the Western Allies we callous in forbidding the Soviets en-
try to West Berlin to guard the wreckage ot a Soviet pion*
that crashed in the Western senor Wednesday:
"Noteworthy is the strange behavior of the Westeni 0e-
competitor authorities who did not let representatives of
the Bernet armed forces come to the place Of the accident and
pay last homers b the 'rad servicemen."
340803•7 - An editorial in Ctilailita Peopass' Peking Daily,
Charging that the Soviets are practicing only -nominal" sac
Siam leading to the enrichment of the "privileged stratum"
of mamma% and technicians:
induetrlai and mining enterprises and Collective
huhu have linen Wined nib instruments whereby they (the
privileged class) make profits and get rich "
A Bible Thought For Today
And they were asternothed at isw doctrine: ha bn word was
with power -Lake 4:32.
The word doctrine means"
or of Jesus' teaching a recognised 411118 Med Ike Gospel&
beleed the peer-
No one Is really educated who does Mit tom els tediebirgpi.
Ten Years Ago Today
111101•111 • TIMM WIRK
Willem E.. lisdelpft Is giddied as be boa lb* Insignia of
his new rank pinned on by OIL atetet M.Chislossura. Can-
Mending 01 T)Cer of Headquarters Fiupla asisg pro-
1.101141 to )taline Captain at Marine (tugs 111111161111111uill bi
Wiabeington, DC. Capt. Rudolph is he son of kit. ande.
Day firedolph nr Marred
Mrs Lembo Wean, age 46, died a., a result of coMelbcatiOns
following an erVended likiess Funeral services will be hell
at the Mkt IL Churettill Paneea Home with Rev. Norrnan
S.
The Almanac
THE LEDGER & TIMPS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
by Vallee Prom lenneetimal
Ire*h Tbrredan April 7. the
bith_dip_rd_lalla Mt& lift ft-1b11-
Mi.
The moon la between Its full
prime and lost Quarter.
Via dashatirlIIIN "WM
104* daft OW "Mr
Ilagibb pee IlitmesJLWL
was be on INN dmy IWO
Cei thit dir 411 l•Mirft
f5 *St Mit MK ensserest keg
durum* imeNtelleselse of talent-
ion ass Uhl Wafts New Vert
and 11440111.0*-
131. IBS. the Ablelitar OW DM-
oh Weeps in Worth AIM& were
nand at Teabla.
is eel. sabers of ammeleues
mite without telephone subee et
tilisphone wortem miler ire us-
&w counere-wbe OM" It
that Isultdr,. Ilse team bow
bun
O ew Geode Ilblibee
Alabama imillee fib per mist et the
vows le tie Wbeelmile Baustrais,
prediterbal prewar! clambered le
many * referendum on the eldl
rides NM
A though: for du thy - Nor-
moon mehor MOM Ibsen
-Wein am le Me Media IMlin-
ty add a bade 111111 OMNI






Thlweit's   67 44
Nadet litgwern  ei ft
mottor booms   nit wito
 ebb ens
Caddy Oan. If 63
AN Jersey  4104 Si%
eV*, thi
T V broke Omar - fa
Pinkert lincs  se
albair,y alkThe * miso am lb obey trafec Isere. Meet wait
Peadeli Oink  5. illobl be lab to core bike ever
Willie Davis Plays Important
ZA,VS Role In Cleveland Flag Hopes
Tennis Team
seats Toppers
use sem tem of bunny MO
lthebetily wise the Manna ft
inset oak *dim Note 11111.111.-
914*. et Bouiling Orem on 'hew
the.
Mem* teams wen- throe lialibl
and two doebies to teat the angeb.
filrelea
1 Comm W defamed Rama
-41, 0-14' 0.3
2 lentlelty defeated 36ideme
,W)--14., 6-4
3. Heed& id) defeeted J. 01411.
w (116)-64 U.
4 gheatae8 ,w) dellneed feeseff-
a-
6 Itheis istr) ikeselled Plan Id)










Alley Ode  tete
Team ebb senile Game
diespd -er Easeefeeemen
Moony* or "ottsfaatoina -Ml
Ind. High neve Camas
Robby Carm,..e&  sit
nosy nylon 
Wistsien
si Wegt Moen Union
Risley Sykes -   173
Marty Wanton  164
Bobby Campbell  153
A person can do a lot of wals
sax months. lf he dollish hew $
driver license. f lie inlet lib Of
for business. he may wear out dos
leather Ermine • now job, union
ne Salmi ease et the galuSageft
drive. lbe Newer idedlie Peal
%Veen regulates those deo refuse
Øy CURT BLACK
VP, tided WANE
Cleveland Mk Mae Davie et ,
mui sad beambi liebblembat
as the Dodgem cri.,Inel he pens
Impartab rats ft if& ---
To weed DM further ocannion,
cieveland's version * most pap*
oily bibles as ine, ythen lant gaga
and et el a two years mange'
ihat the Ice Angeles ognierfislille.
It.. pest Birdie Trete% Was
dstenneeth to eve the Settrae,
Maw., mew a hew look this Wig
*het ea 'MOW reelardililla.
ode Covet blebie Bat WS* IMIk
NI home rails. be nab WWII Oi
and an atesselbse 311 aralligli.
lebni Tthigis saw Weilkandlig
when the tan Davis' cocaine 16-
pawing Harm& alsolk reetiblell
be oplislati of the 6.400t-7, MI
pewit' MAIM
1111111tha Om* Iben
It was Dabs' Bill tenth IMO*
single off Bob lillier that ebbe
?sante Diet 11011•Sr UM the sera
l
iminess mei as the bethilia tapped
Me ibeimpbn Dodgers lie ilt tweak
Alb. Wiling the Tries ft difla
orsiela wet even* tag league teas.
1 plielee en the Comte tomb br-
eak
I.. Oliseleinati ibernme huh*
streak were beim Wedireday as
Me Rob +dynes! die Term. 34
Itimmy Harper's Moth inning Irk-
5111 nnele &over Mete Joemion
with the winning meeker. lb"
oily* elesyse tr. both 'Nein Ma elith
a heeler arid a teeth.
. mituenota nu .1 to stresodben
I its defense by obtaining infielder
Chuck 'craning and ciatcher ism
j Nixon from hereon ler Isitheeider
Ant& :Allgreser and a abler liague
Player to * named field.
I P.m* Robinson sousea isis de&-
LS home ran of ilia e=end al&
umore pitchen. 71m r. 'lobe
Watt ',Jai Stet NNW andined to
1 :hut mrt '-he Now York Terikees ILO
Ien two braliftitinnres„Itus men de iiriten-
AOIR'S Yale drive over the right Odd
, Orme atter Ctart Blebitey Jed off dbe
i shah Rinke with a double. Palmer
did not perm% a hit in frit. =snip
on Me mound.
ad Lae
Webb apiodal ler amen rung
in the ebb being bid Mimi the
lilts 1-7 Illkno Moen abiresed Inn.
suers ow- 
• 76 dieneer. Varna the Edelboy De- the la adweek tamSR-
111191111  ism le% pertinent of pint assas. bawl adIww
Mon"ft s
MOW WON es se
411g& twin ebbs
111~ vies-doo-derf
T V 8w. -47--51111-bile
Pamir% tat SIM-44111-4111111













rran diollwort  30-48-470




Culpepper of ficiating Mae bogs 
Mr. and Sirs Phillip D. Mitchell, 4Ifl North 4114i Street, etyma aogend 
are lite parent@ of a daughter, Kathy Anne, born at the Mur-
ray hospital Mareh Se





the first turn lust north of Hazel and mired up in the soft twin., arrow
ground on the daxillder end in the yard adjacent to the high- top ten Avesuips
way. The truck was hauling day pipe produced by 9, Min in Aga Need 
Loogootee. Indiana.
REAR Tiff LEINER'S LLASSIFIERS
Alt
LAWIZ/NZE'S PURE StRVICE
YES LA19 KEN CE - OR !MK
IIRres - Ifbittettet - Tletrwp di Delivery
-rut !DIRE WITH rune" . . ft
4th 8z Elm Street 751-4194
Open 1 neve A Woe* 11 to 11 - Iteniday St.
a
ED'S FOOD MARKET
"Yew Dollar Coes Further"
* TOR SRST 1P.%kp. IN TOMN *





1113ined Pass  
Paul Reigadale
t•-•*--1 Guinan
Tama Baby  
XIV .313nminn  
Garret Bstilear
C Thogresse  
Ribose letaber

















Wither or eausilidions III If
Alley Cats 51 30
Slue dismande  411 OP
 • di
sowene Storiesi
'Ter. Ping  3 II
r fle tiens
1 Venn Wigs Abe Wasella









• Pig Supplement 500 AB
• New Pig Supplement with TYLAN
envie% the hide en your baby pigs and make better-
patine het'.
Feed Nutrittous 'CORNO Pig firoaer-Plu• 41111i sup-
plements - now at $5.10 per ton easente.
cie us Tou*v . . .
Thurmond Feed& Coal thitEtio
Murray. Keetwefer VEND
















Prepared' by THE 11ATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION
*TWE LACK OF corona yo L1:1 PRtEfiThE NORW1/41.LY /)
coms‘ TmL Welow ft) Ougt 01,0itt AND AFTER T44E













fin single. R. (barge Boob and
Tony Oningliao had a triple anti a
doubb nreatithelY in the big byl-
ine.
7he Chicago Cuba reached Cali-
fornia Angst relief pitcher BM tee
-Ann-
log and mint on la a 5.1 viotOry.
Randy Buellers a dale
by Omit )0104.10, tele% tie*
and a MOM By hilla Wee Cldr-
















































Phu Nieto" toot adebetage of Bathe
Ithrhava' hot bat te upend Hob-
taxi "..tal. Mathews temered off DONE
Guinn in On Orb inning and ster-
ol the amend run an Joe Tenet
Moth ts the Oath. The mime use-
aged oely five Ma on Brave pied
But Caraparterts, Jose Tarlaball
amid Ken EatlaiVill got three beea-
lthea at Name& Clay downed Wash-
ingian 61 A's starter Chuck Dob-
ai frileed only one hit in the sis
Innings be worked.
Ray_elebeki and Dennis suit of
411 111111) 41116006 06iSeEtin 1-1
en bet dilk beelee Ibia sacker
Oeeirge gave eisimekt die
edge be with a two-run Mem
Oiled single In the fine tering
BUILDING DELAY'S)
CILDDAGO WI - 1Pbe Oonond
Services Adniinegnstion Tuesday
postponed efrbeg.niotion of a $14
eel:Ikon Mend bonding at Innis-
stile, By. Reason for pereponsment
ads not elven by OSA *hide& but
it Is In line with President John-
son's Mae order be tato govern-
ment spending to nunimurn to halt t
Atlantan.
Taut oar May te hot, isk the
-1111110- Division of_ -
labs a coil view el leallt7 ZS
publie highways. Corrillotion tor rar-
ing mean§ automatic license suasion-
/soh Dent be in a hurry to lose
your driver license, wane the Ken.














Neaten II Rev Ted **1
Cildeeite N Osilfeehlk 1
elendarki 6 leo Angeles 5
ICIII),118 City 5 waseington
Oinmediti I Hiselateln
Bin Preened IS Plesenlit
tbialmore I New Vert A 6trek
St Louis 5 Phdadelpttia 1 VOA
HI . . . I'm Ray Williams,
your new Dealer
RAY WILLIAMS
4th & INne • 47539112
Formerty of Ray's Pure Service
. . . and I'd like to invite you to stop in and let me
prove that . . .
Nobody Cares For Your Car Like
our DA Dealer!
• In the complete line of products we Sell -
Super Doren tionothie, D - X Boron Motor Ofb, D-K
Aittl-freeire . . D-4( Outboard Motor Oil!
* in the service we give - "Safety Lane" Service, of
course . . . your most cornpletf car care!
STOP IN SOON AND LET'S GET AreIt'AVNNVADI.
Ray's DX Service
4th & Pine Phone 153-0112
GRAND OPENING
Mack6tMac k
Located on the Wee Siete of Eggcmr's Ferry Bridge,
on Kentucky Lake in Aurora on U.S. 158
APRIL 9-10
GRAND PRIZE * New 14-Foot Mirrocraft Fishing
Boat . . . Valued at $327.50.
• One New Mercury 6 hp, 1966
Model Motor. . . Valued at $299.
One Paris Line Trailer . . .
Valued at 8195.
DOOR PRIZES * A Beat, Motor mid Trailer - Sik
Sots of Water Skis - Six Rod and
• - Seel Combinations - Six Life
Jackets - Sift Boat Seat Cushions
and Many Other lispefal keens.
Be Sure TO Register
Everyone must nsreter to win be tdo not have to be
present. No purchase required to register.
Evert Sitti person to register will receivt a ttat for
five &seen minnows t obe picked up essestinse
•••&1011!
Each persott may mister one time only and
must be twelvt years old or alder.
Mt XL REAM ftIR TIE 1t1. . . FHFE COFFEE
IIIKTS MR lilt. CiltOWNIA !!
MACK & MACK SPORTS-A-RAMA
& OPERATED BY K. E. "SLICK" MeELWATN
ftt,Eriton A littittA 44-2344
  Iliet Off VT& Wieetiern MIS t*le The Regiettirlot  
TOUR NAME
STREET ADDRE-98 








































Good News at the Murray-Callo-
way County I/sent Every year
the State Department of Libraries
send the counties participating in
a likafo3y-progralik-n-131sle---Ald
Check. The amount maims amord•
tog to the requirements, met dur-
ing the year; such as the amount
, bail support obtained. and the
' Illimber of hams the library is
j open. etc. Prom this State Aid
Check, the State Department of
_ Libraries does require that a meol-
mum of one half be spent for
books. That is the Oood News;
there are literally htwidreds of new
books now ready to be checked out..
Poe all you fiction readers, there
are books written by your favorite
weilicrxesn authors. Wikna Dyke-
ma'. author of "The Tail Woman",
has a new novel., -The Par Family",
▪ written in a southern setting. Vic-
toria Holt has written another one
of her romantic suspense stories,
*Umbers In The Morning." Ano-
ther new novel by Alien Drury of
"Advise and Consent fame is That
Summer". More coplea of Jesse
Meseta latest bock, "13aughUsr of
the Legend" have been purchesed
due to the great demand of the
kbrary patrons. Taylor Caiderellb
new novel is "No One Hesse But
• 1nm". One of the new sighs' add-
ed to the fiction *selves is Mary
Wallace who hes written three new
novels shout a heart warming blob
A.merksa
Some new non-fiction books have
also been bought. Por mob
who ate interested WI trying out
new recipes, there are sum new
famous coot boob One is sunned
"Cooking With Fbougen written by
Richard Hougen of Boone Tavern
fame in Kentucky. Another is "The
Maker Cook Hook". a book of re-
cipes on Stutter Cookery with the
folhinned" ideas about food
labial' mole their communal inch
ens known throughout the land
New Devotional books have been
added to the retigken SWUM OW
•ocrbe nee lialcsophy and Payelsol-
ogy books were boughtt. alogrephiss
of lamas people suck as Penny
a Hurst, the novelist; George Rigger-
man, famous football player; and
kierld Beret:nen the film sew are
new.
There are many new gardening
and flower growing books such as:
"Clean and Simple Oardening
Handbook by Sur= Bakers. Sev-
eral chikirena books were bought,
partioulbly those suitable for the
very young chin.
Again. you are welcomed to your
• Public Library we almost 6,000
reentered patrons are finding ma-
terial for pleasure and information
BUSINESS
HIfilILIGHTS
O by United Press bitereatiessa
WASHINGTON - The Nary has
Neel:Levi North American AvlatIon
Inc to design and develop teat
models of • new teievisicei guided
missile called the Oondor Northrop
Corp was the her competitor for
the embed.
Although details are secret. the
Condor is known to be planned as
an airborne treble system with a
range of about 60 Mies, incorpor•-
• Lion • television tracer camera
making oontinuous pictures of the
rnlwfle in night and the target tra-
•
pact.
SOUTH INCHD. Ind. - Studeba-
ker Corp boa announeell a pro-
posed distribution in Oa Diture of
• stock at Ms afillioa
Mares of $cis ovskas assoarilhb
preferred itcolL It is plopoesd to
issue one there of the new prefer-
rd Mr each three shares of common
held.
However. oompany officials said
details of the pan may be changed
before the annual meeting which
has been delayed indefingety by
federal court order because oif the
insurgency itcckhoider fight by
Kleiner. Bell & 00. and Aloed Pro-
ducts Own
• WASHINGTON - The Senate
appears reedy for quick approval
to the bill to $s!. feueral regulat-
ory authorities broader control over
the lending poiicies of sayings and
loan aesociations. Chairman John
Horne of the Federal Horne Loan
Hank Board testified that the nn-
• (X.Ilai Liana law practices of
71 of the abociations have given
the board serious concern.
NEW Y0R.11 - Steel output rose
13 per cent nat week to 1,744,000
tons, the beet level time June, the
American Iron & Steel Institute re-
port& However, output ao fat this
year still is 6 per cent. below the
1065 pace.
NOW YOU KNOW
• by Milted has InternaUenel
The longest tunnel in the world
Is the Mont Blanc tunnel 
connect-
ing Italy and Prance. It is 7%
miles bong and WWI opened to
traffic on July 16, 1065.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY





‘tORRELL PALACE - 1-Lb. Pkg.
SLICED BACON 59c























STRAWBERRIES _ _ _
Pet Ritz - Assorted Flavors
CREAM PIES _ _ _
Frosty Seas







CUT CORN _ 10-oz pkg
Frosty Acres
oz. Pkg. 2W





































Fresh Tex as 1-Lb. Bag
CARROTS 
KREY - 4-Lb. Carton
Pure Lard
WISHBONE THOUSAND ISLAND - 8-oz. Bottle
69c
Dressing 29c
BIG TOP - 12-0z. Jar
— 3-LB. CAN —
$2.09
Peanut Butter 29c 
BIG BROTHER - No. 303 Can










HOMINY 3 for 25c























Open Evenings 'Ti! 8:00 p.m.
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Mins Linda Vise torals-elect of
Mr Xmas 'Weisman& was honored
!extortion mamas tut." etieek
with a Indeuesaide tee A...teme at
Kars Meat liNNMe. Paha Tenn
Hostemas fee the nen were
Janata laaseiteas. Mies Wow
Weeks, and Miss Dianne Clement,
The table was beaunfully decor-
arrangement aooenteci with re
sled vnth a red and wtute
candle*.
The hennas presented tha
bellestmt with • corsage of Mat
thelen ailerons eed and stun sae-
notions. She was surer. to a royal
of the Ku-k.say ejaimenindy vie
meet at the name of Mrs. lien
Brook at 12:0 Pm-
I 
• • •
11110 Wini and Onlilltre 11011-
name One wail be as woo
meeting at In. llurray-Qallowey
County Library eit 710 bat BO
Mesdames Prank Kane, Donald
Neat. and William Cherry as boa-
tmen Any One inierialled in Jan-




blue double knit ant, trammed in Baptist Church snn
green nth nistetitog accessoriea home of lens Vera
The bride-Mei van preeented La p.m.
• • •with a gth than her landemana.
ALZevittag the lirealitasi were Tbe Dorothe Circle of Inc rad
Man Lads Tisk. the brunsiset. /Spun Cleirch %VMS W meet 43
Mna. Lathan VW mothar et the the new none of Mrs. W. Prank
bride-e.set, Mrs.Diencl Vaisinana Stesay at t al a m Note change in
mother et the greeneee-M. Min Othe
Janne. Valenta*. Misr If the The Garden Degannient Of the
remonelitnba. and the ende-electe Mirray Wan $ Club will Ben
cholla Men of baser. Mies %Wee at the club noose at 1:10 pax.11011\
liathesed. MEM el the britte-elect, Mrs- Maned Everyman Presenting
Mho Inger Wens. Min Jacks the Program. Each astsabseis to
Pletes-11111M/Steeffse Clithient. Rear • IF 0 gene. Hossemes will be
and laa Beek Marto& aad Idess Mewls-ass s.. w Ramer. Perry
Joyce Ann Maileen grandam Dewey Reesbne. John
Retie. Leonard s seers. inn• • • B.. satt O. B. Boone Sr.
• • •
Showman Home Fella. ARA
SCeNe Of Coffee For A Werg 21"1 Ig64 48°111°r"SF the PTA at VS Kullege inte
Cora Graves Circle aiatarY Scheel as screell PAL Tal-
ent of 10 types and • "Men's bean-
Cora Cleaves Cade of Collime
Presbytermi aburch women was
enteruuned at a coffee Tuesday
---slannuW la the leen of Mrs- En- iponeured by the Murray Muasier-
old abOONCIALII On Montt 8eves- wij Lw from 12 00
tee:1th fk.reet 3-00 Pm- in WM elm M..}..4.
Mrs A 0 Wthon. clethween. st Church
aliened the meeting weni a thought • • •
from Daniel Weimer The North ldorrey licenamakers
Atter the Wanes& season Mrs (lea) re.=1 nen 114 the home at
._111110 allellenne ant Mrs lateen tate. a I yarchk,s. Lea tnelleaul
plegithaset the proem= based on mere, at 1.30 psa.
the text "Mansion My Choicer by • • •
Dr Martin Mare. The Gram Wyatt Circle of the
The next meenng of the Circle cr,_.ege Cherth worn-
▪ be an lias 3 at the hems as sell mesa a t tar hams It lan.















Union Oarol Frdea fX`reletila
• • •
Saturday. April 11
The Hama vaggen's Club wal
=oh take be starting at
• • •
An Itheter egg aunt w2 be ueld
4 the Oaks 0ountry Oh* at &A
a.os Mach child is to bring nx
enured agge lEn Fred Schulte
aid Mrs /1111 Ablimader MR be in
*ens cd egrangements
• • •
The lima Leann: banquet will
se Mill MI We Meese leseesi
seven pm. weth Rev Billy Hurt
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Firm for til Llertric Shavers







TB, Tgunger Rousatun Mira alue e bits Lt  a Paishia 
ite  NOS lellifealleldTbersilian Alia
Annear, Tenth.
• • •
AP Rager Rog thee fat pps.
WW1 Womb Ma third grads ter
C41401111.1 Count, Oileintey CIO
MNbe beid at the oh* tram 14:411
▪ next. Mrs- Heron West is
aneepne.n. Others arersUng are
Mesdames Jane. Hart, William
Jeffrey Alfred Lindsey, John N
Pi dget, giddy 0a1tiii,ie. Silbert




The Callossaty County Genealogi-
eal ilseteay vitt meat at CM Migi•
ray -Calloway County Library at
t:30 p.m
• • •
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7 30 pm. Mrs
Raul Lynn. Mrs A. h. Illaseb. and
lihre Freed Ifedlent WIN be the
litleiesees
• • •
The Temple HIE Methodist
Church WOOS win rent at the
elesesh et ORM .1111.
• • •
Ws. V. Desanies Ottid. al the
Mr* atiglielas Clench OW! is
selmaded to meet with Mee
Overbey at 730 p.m
• • •
The liggit Mil OROS Circle at
the Mit Metatodist Church SUM
will mem at gm Marsh at '7.30
p.m.
. . .
Damstkp Maus Circle of °cane
Predertesen Onurch wiltlame at
the'mmo of Mrs Mena McKen-
na at 7:30 p.n.
• • •
The South Plametat. arose




The Ma M of hae. Dem atUrde1
`6116 tiee MOW Of UM Meeting of
the DM* Mt Miser Maki of the
Stomata blaticeei• siskta of the
stra /MOW Ohne* bad en Mogi-
dIMI meta& et emen-thirry Woke&
"KY FIRIMIY: WuuoseLtg to Beek
weg the theme of the pro-
gram presented by Mat Willesin
Zuber, Jr.
Mee Robert Piatratton. chair-
ma* groaked. Mrs. amid Sipnas
raid aie gimps ealeedar kerissi




Love Is Where You Find It
trY meet lig Ma a Thadais. IV Abigail
Mrs ataggiw seed the Wagon
otagg imalaire wawa wee tbs.
11160111M Slid Ma .74igle
Washer. lam Rids al ati•
koala. Oa.. ins a
ikereatuatas ware oral






AimedatIdea Cleaves IOWA vissalo
for she meeting of MVO lleadeeli
Jones Circle of the Wasan't iels-
Mann Sanaa of the Ftrat Haatiet
Churrh held u.1 Monday evening
at seven-ftfteen o'clock at the
church pasernage
The Royal Service I04.11011111 011
the theme. "New Foreign Mission
Fields" was presented by Mrs
Eugene Shelley and Miss Rullb
Hammett The Cievoteenal taki910rhta
were from Wgstabew 13:5ee50
Mrs. Beenbrig. Mine cgraleglari.
presided. The meetnig wee closed
with a mentence prayer by each
ene -pwasents and edreeleasages
were served by Mrs Sektd.
Others aLending went beta
Lessee Bears. Mrs Reim& Ann
and Mrs, Aatlerne Talent.
neve Friendship and Reataretien
Mete as she Masco& Hal at 130
pin A potluck •upper will father
the closing of the chapter.
• • •
The Pads Rend
Club er.2 meet mull Mrs. Leroy
E.4..ndge et ten am.
• • •
Ilse Tappan Wives Club will
meet at the Triangle Inn at ate
p.m. Mrs. Ben Grogan. Mrs. Minn
Oireeneleid, Mrs !names Ma. i,
the home of Ma Bob Orr at an• sod eess pews mean will be deep.m. Note change - meeting pima sostsmins,
• • • • • •
The &animal 6untas7 Seh°1)1 Ori es of the Twit Begalt
Cleo of the Men asaug cboutb caur,s11 taus aim oat as Seemsowe at the Bens Mra. s.,,L Ars hien mama ni
Jack Kennedy. 302 North lith Eth mrs.. owl King.",. and Ty
at goo` Pm- In "61.1 "twills :an. Itub•-ia Deem at 910
arrangements are Mesdames R. le
B torcL Kennedy, eJlon Barone
Ed Adam. Oulsy Steele, Rabert
Vaughn. and Dee Vinson.
ea 
• • •
The *AWN Sunday alma
Clam of the halt Baptist Church
Rai Meet ihie Mut
Rudolph Thurman at seen pm
Orate eamposed Mrs Thew-
man. Mrs. Greene Wilson, Mrs
Charles Honduran, end Mrs. Rub-
en* Dawes Wili 4w.4w.
• • •
Teealay, Agri 12
Ttw Ledbui elentley School (Reis
e the Ferst Baptist Ohm& will
meet at the home of Mrs. Orris
Illischteks iieven °moil VI.
Ma Pees Malan& MOw$0.
12
le a dolga 
• • •
Ta••••••• ages
Murray St.x.r gpapter Ne. 433




It's the natural look of
straw • Corablning
with °lever cutouts,
perky Wile bow, and
bands of black patent to
create the most
versatile of all SarIng





510 Main (Open Friday, Till pm.) Murray, Ks
5.
•
asde; il with 2.a-s Rufus Ilktundees




The ladies del hiactuoP MA lie
served at noon at the Odlowity
Oars, Cbuntry Club. Hnsesien
ete be lthedarnes Wtli.asn H Ore-
ham. cheannem Ben Oman,
Cieburn Adgense L D Miller. Jam-
es ledgiven. Freed Cothans.
*ens, and Jack Bemis Ilonnajy.
• • •
Mrs. McClard Guest
51taakar A t KaPPa
Denartment Meet
Met Ram...: VeCtiard was the
Mee: Nelleter at the regular
merit-ley meeting of the URI%
Desortrners of the Mum& Ydres-
an's Club held on Tomday evening
4' 44.1 ea-thirty otiock at the club
lesstee.
Ste gagster Is the operator tir
the Merle Nosman Moimelic Sta-
dia on North Eh Street. Me pee.
I &veal demeneUstion of beauty
highlight* with Mfg. Olenn Turner
S.' her model. Mn. MONO Ms
With BM mem
wiAsocbed dome& with the
tele Sirs. Materna thlinPlUlas at
the Merle raeratea Waft ewassre
her turtunely Oat&
Mrs. Robert abangbee. elmleima
of the Fragrant samenelitio. Moe-
MIMI Mrs MeCtarel
Bee officers for the next el*
year were presented by Ma lames
amp" eimireme It the imeapei-
hag aciematee. Elected wog WM,
.X111.111111 1111110, cruurnesn; Mrs. -
Um View vch4urmito; Mrs
cherIm (land. Wreterr. Mrs.
Ratan N acne osamorar.
Rateing officers see Mrs. WU-
ting T Dna chairman; Mns Jae
Part Trentham ,riee-ehatnanin
Mrs. Dorseid Tucker, secretary;
Mrs A. W Sammons. Jr., treasurer.
The inesation was dyes by MM
Robert N $cott
• meal hour sea held-Mat re-
lrealteente being served by Mrs.
End Melia Kra James Prank aed
Mrs Millaed Cisrman.
The enee will mend more then
nulLee ONO. ese l964411 Ib•
ea; gam lie Or skonteissai •









USW AMY: real& peu for the
uniellientIng girclieitged -v7tien
smear* mked rim thought
of a 311-Year-old Wan& Marrying
a 'UV' of M. 1 he smeathine 01
test kind of maainge. awn& been
married for Sve years to a fag-
cena:Ing vesesan who is my
nee herb am. We met been I was
21) and she was 56 She had been




lai,. ed- o el
nve years; 
end u marrYlr
deraid en the young
erects a 
grealeisalria sae be Ireat-
grandsons I have &twigs had the
feeims that my wife npat I knew
each other in another *le some-
/there in the lelth centre. When
i was a small Pap 1 sox having
ncurring dreams he abash I would
drornese an unidspeagied Mule met
,maymate that I posist mine book
her, Years law. wiles my wife
snowed me a Is el herself as
a little PK It prime to be the
duldbood playmate igg dreams.
Von may toe mailio. I Want to
go on record as am that ben&
married to so NNIar' W00311112
ireciadertut Sneer* Mee.
LAWa MIND
ugte.g ABBY We 4111041"
.ng the men %aid le Men lam-
filsis- ;hot 41ro Veit be oillt
aerie WV II Closet ele go VIM&
hi*3 I ren audl • -waif Oa but
tin beginning to vomit V Ws
Am" I get, outeisigt Rae ••
out Milt a fellow 1 MOM le
tot, ead when he Barge 1 am 1•00
00001 to play his foal he
Fur not waning nip Was lea wit
What do you thine I tags rou be
leer Then Ihave to WO Ma
art and I have the larso pea
.1 Whale I oontlnue in elm le erg
ierni laenctlees. I Ow glembal la
.be liesusispees Wags I
lam" •• Lra amasas fora 1
know had fast rioaelielle Then
1 creeld au. weal. • Wi
iimpersi to do LaMar?
'TOO NICIF
DEAR NWT.: ehe's eappesedI.
Mimeo beaseit. Agit agptem
mermen& the Me& tabu have be
elf vorw. MSS ham as butiall
w rove it, move mg, thatOat
ape leadiag 000 MIS WI • 001be
far.
. •
DEAR I had going
with a young ladle he almost two ewe ins Irene Lerweener•years. Anil° our agegsment 604 um Eunice lienrY.
peen
Impala Sport Seen .- Eight standard asfety feedeireen
triclutithejseumei rear seal bells.
Van Buren
never been officially announced.
it was understood that we would
he married this sentinel Recently.
while the WM anal reboil I
met another Or. vita *MO I fell
in love mid 'married, Ow, 430 I
Owe the paws lady I nell gime
with Indere pa =MOW OM ex-
pianat lost
ROBERT
DEAR ROBERT: NOW, you're
asking? Since h was -onderitood"
that you and Ms would marry. you
certainly do owe be. an easspleat-
&Mon. But yea aboald have lea
bee BEFORE eggs mairlaps Met
al was Mashed bainese yea and
you were sitamileg te wry WS-
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "VON-
MORD" IN GREAT FALL:1.
illablir.. Mama& Is a variety of
thins, to many 110091•• The Mimes
peyclustrat, MOW C. am-
singer debits It as 'the capacity
es born is care about other pesos
Is the braaileet seem . . and to
eseduth is lasemee earracitr
bejewel Me leisaillas be the cane-
Illiendis.he Ilhe Mate. te the
'and se taa *tie ussid!
• • •
geglalensit Wrtte to Abby. Box
NMI tee Angeles, Cal For a pct.
meat pip& inclose a stamped. &Oil-
ed/want tveloe.
. .
oboe l• write letterat Send to
074111. Les Angeles. Cal.,
booklet. "How to tigto
spasm Ng (11 Oecnions."
• • •
WSCS Of Martin's
Cho pal lies Meetia
Ibeligissana Seeiety It
tin Bow* 4 the Merlins Rawl
leetbsikal Civereit bald be meal
zusetise the etarcls •$0 or*
tan Ma Oerald Clarimt. Am-
slaloms& gresittate
Alm Daiwa was the leader for
thegeogrein cm "Neighborhood
Kagnsetcaty" She wee asmatad by
beis Flanagin Wrinsell an. Mrs.
Oecal VONA
The seselus woe alined with
• .rtename.neta






TM Faxon JIMA, gen Club met
Tuamiley he the sohool gym with
the president. Vol* Lovett, pre-
side's
MD* ware cilitetwed for "se an-
nual Beta Banquet tor thie Year.
Refrenimente Were Mrstill after
the meeting_ 1s-thew seaggeni
the club, Shirley Ray, Jadde Rena
and lowasea Jaya
Other members attending the
meeting were Vicky 13oggeas, Jackie
Buda°. RoY DOnehem. &Mtn"
Emerson, Ricky Harris. Miele
Harris. Melina Honand, Cgeotyn
Houston, Susith Morns, Peter Ro-
ney, Eolith Honey, Nancy Sella
Dead Smith, IJ:wettia Ind
flainda Jong. Tenthers and eon-
• present were W. T. Patio:eon
mid lerankim Jame.




LONDON UT - Premier pectley
Senariaythe of Ceylon fler bens
Sunday for a week of teens with
g•overrenent leaders, melodies Prime
minister Nimbi %aeon and Queen
'IbeCNielneenelCIal akin plan-
ned to meet isph represerMatave*
of the World Bent to Mecums a luau
of 0114o realm
With over one million drivers to
Eerie/An it Is logical that sane
Imegy lose their privileee to
drise. Over ten drivers a mon" are
grounded he clams under the ire
fluresea of aimbei 011 Kee/PACKT
street*. and highway*. The Einiesion
of Druer Licenving. Kentuciar De.
partment of Public Safety, ogion
wawa 4 advise: M you 101144-14nell
your busluess . .1/ roe dela* Ohl





Mrs. Herbert liseMps ogees* ror
home on Glendale lase let the
meeting of the Jessie LudvAck
circle of the College PreeliFtedan
Oboroh hold Tu.:0V Illernpon
at eee-iturty °tart.
-The meeting W116- *WO! Mai
prayer by Mrs. Rex laillkine, 11204-
chairmen, who presided at t
meeting
Mrs. Henry Mr-Berate corgireed
with her revraw of Dr. Marty%
book. "lhiblfien yebnene-•
The so. outir Irani the cell-
o/Ming ciinders le "A Volocant 6
tessootor pressapd bytigra.
liewlains The oteetag wee dosed
with the ?Anne's benediction,
The inateee naval <mile, sod




Mr and Sirs. •10114 041apq mg!
eon. "Wt. moot Wis p.m 4Mikeeti
*WI Imo on brothig. POL












=Zs Mrs. Chirrett. and rg-•• atom easel cake were IR/
:se
Other magebers altenthig were
Mee Frances Whitnell. Mrs Wildit =s1
served by airs West
Deselect Opens 3:311 Friday. .
Admission - Adults 75e
bar 6 DAYS *









CHEIR0111111 ALWAYS BEEN FAMOUS FOR SMOOTHING OUT ROUGH ROADS




An 111111111141111161111” an Is as 0110 ...at YmirrhslEdld ewes: Chevrolet • awe* • Chevy • Corvalr • Corvette
NO. 1 BUYS • NO. 1 CARS
M m sipper Chevrolet 
deaigg's
'Dere -en those hit, beautiful Chewolebi kayo
sever been better! Expensive ear Inok• and
luxury, solid value features bite Delcelreen
generator. s,LsdusIusg brakes. Magic - M Ife4W
finish. Right now you can find just the color
and body style yew want-mid rest Chevrolet












































MEL tietWe Ch Mathes, hlee.eis but.
0111 holes. monograms. does all fancy
eletchtes intihout tenchments. Sold
firek ber OVer $350.00. Begonce $52.10
& *565 IncrOttey penned:a. WNW
eireett Menager, Sloe 35 E % Of
Ledger and Tunes, or Once 412-
0444 Rule A-9-P
71" 'CARPET hat runner, 100%
wool, CM per Linkli foot at Crass
Purniture. H-M -31 .0
ACREgatesSIESIMI St Highway
Si, gooi IMO% "bold front-
lige on highweig. ‘. D. Parrish
753-6296 Rook on ndliiree for
eight 1Ve kit. AA.0
1966 BUICK elSvor. Good oondi-
tien, $188. M 436-2111.3. A-7-C
PIVEYEAR-OLD Palamlno. veer
SIMI. Cknisan thAker. Phone 763-
SEM A-7-C
-
Meg PiNalefm.; obbkovilie, eeneern
Vito. diee or cell Sidle Huie, 753-
Sill. 411.-'hF
OURNIM LoT to Keene-
load anbevisken. 1110' x 1110' carat
lesThaa lawn Oen 118-6020.
OWE BRASS BED sod toe rio
_MOS SVC eke, 0. T. goael.
Route 1. nasal. OW 492-1M AAP1 AUCTION BALE: W A. Tat uin at
605 Olive Street, Saturday. April
• 9. at 1









vc_t .4 lir ••• :VMS
7 -11
pie
ante, tebarloo, dining room tab*
olaina-awsk -beffele-Meseele emir*.
hearth's% let. two ragragarSges• lab
of Chins, and gaarware, and cook.
big utensils. Also have an cad meal
end flour cheat, iron bedelonds,
quilta, an odd chars and end
tables Lots of other furniture boo
numerous to mention Will one
large lot of carpenter tools, In-
cludkig skill saw, electric drills,
and buffer Alm ham an old gra
phophone and lots of records gab
will be held rain or Mine. Par far.
ther information call Otte Chester,
tallOtioneer, phone 436-402. A-7-C
- 
MARQUETTE MEW FREEZE, 17
cubic ft., 2 years old. Mani been
mod much Price 1180. Call 70.
4601. ASO
• .4
THE LEDGER & TIMES -••• 111011111AY, EiNEUCKY
; ol•
+..4 •





$17- n .4144110 . t,rented to college Milligkee, einiy4L
arith a PRA tokallIgheill commit -
/A or 0614 2Fheies ye1,....id Notei ,Komi ACRES on Were, a- see this one. It is vacant and if . _ .__ ___
bout e minas 111 116 IS • , Moe you qualify for a coax PH Waal A I 
'7'08, 
CAR 11°11149' Palk) ,.._tav"
level bust farad wad 




000 woo. why lb. An sailing for every need. aaur.
kkal behglig MM. 1 i My rent Moo you can cavn this "WY licille ImPrmament Ctm:1 1111We
about 6 mike eug an
NICE 211111311001111 home , barge home stth little invested.
tsiJ 641. 1 Wh HAVE AN extra ,gocel buy in a
Or* KM. 0 ItiOuse at 802 Sunny lane. Good ilk
0 -- open lied marl toad- i rooms throughout. 3-bedrooms. US&
wee" ell good grown   ;nice ' ity. family room, ainconcliticoella
bellehog dab $4.350. 
. i and drapes all for *14.300.00. 1Wi
00015 INI ACES Imo With rww 3- PHA loan, owners will Meader,
WOW= Met imire When 1 trules payments 892.00 per month Inebid-
war of garlipip, shiled ior 1986 mg taxes and insurance.
Mid buyer WEI adleet kine. Price LARGE &BEDROOM brick on kit
$111.000
STYE ACRES about Vi miles west
of Murray on grovel road, only
11.500.
GOOD FRAME NOME on nice
shady lot about one mile from
1967 CHEVROLET, 4400r. Good i cellogo. Price i5,860.
riming ear gale price emery call OALLOWAY INSURANCE & Real
763-3689 after 5 p. m. A.:13-4 Fe, Murray, Ky. Phone 753-
5842. AC
'60 CORVAIR Coupe, 17,000 miles,
Kentoesey etangiaL 900gi car yes.. Wagerigt SALE: Seginteredekaunni
OM Cer 161•010. albedo quititt emulsion Iwo.
Guararsteed healthy and affection-
mm AND mot le.HoiP. Ole
of tilluesy's (Meet limeneenes. deed
balblings, on Mee lot. Imaged be-
trayer+ minim and downtown. WI11
sell with mock and Mennen or asp-
n.ratel y Priced to Miner *-
Wring
I-BEDROOM HOME weth brill on
13 acres shoot le rnies freerfreerhoo-
ray, owner leaving Ante Priced et
unh $4 750
dheedillari HOW at °oasis, g-
roam apartment and five moms
ate. Stud service available Kokse's
Mk. Murray's drily Registered Clat-
tery. Plaine 19e-78611. AS-C
1064 DODOS dorsi truck. AM
baby oarreage. Phone 704-01/1, H111
Ottedner A-0-C
A• TIiit•itON tooling kr a large
44,iecireem Inn& St a Sage lot
wIth built-in wage, dishrtfindet, Wir-
e• enthsionata, isailler end dryer




CHAPTE7.1 29 her, end S he didn't Herb New-
le INS DAY at the post office man would. This
 would leave
NO Coy oee Well. I peeked up oar ?head Shognaet
Y Mill sitting
I Lange to Gbacesafty StnJth to
 Ida cave, listening to the
from this widow by the name 
howls of Three Toes When I
lkone 0111.1%," Herb Newman Mid Pa how 
it was be get a sort
told me "Since lihagnasty can't of 
awed look to his ayes.
read nor write I took the letter 
"I'm derived If I ever beard
Si to kg, cave and read it to 
anything like it," he declared
tab ima wrote an andWer '141Th tune% *M
ow gat •
41ernah Is going to be tete Si • fa
etatiaof 4611 noolltin. the
few days and hanged If I know cr
ook who tried to steal my
nemin no 'Mew 1‘, gas wig art. s
ad letters from Herb
mistake I made in the deal was Ne
wman, which the thinks are
not to send her my picture from shornewei/Y who 
MTh in
-Your picture" I said 'Why a 
cave and eats wolf beef And
argue you want to do that' He
rb Newman rulli liken a shine
11 coming to marry Tag- to 
ner lf that Mkt ked re the
ditty dishrag oft UM Sniper
liesmenaety. hell" Herb ex. WM 1 do
n t know what does."
plerded eine d never marry that "Whet are 
you going to do
cave riving reneger " about 
It, Par I wanted to
Ahiageliati SAM. I Mid inwi'w
puffing yut my meet 'is a '104" 
eirdiet ilespes
friend cd mine He • a nice ain't going 53 
/10 netbles *boat
Man 
it Why should I stick my neck
ee a snort Itorneel into 5 dPlo like
 Lf11110"
helithe rthee stye tri nvIrig es "ShlIghenty is 
oar friend
at me like he d nese, seen said 'H
e helped us herr* is the
me betore Ain t you the one blizzard and 
earn, for roe al
To IOC PI 11, ter 1,011. telefids a the 
Curia"tIM
real Wan re rM• Wee Vivi" With • 1I0040 Wok he
ft tiOn 'Pa
And even it you are a Hullow sai
d "1 am t onr to forget a
nand and he's eating Hullow de
bt or • tato? done Neither
beef •
“.ile don't istrai vow beer*
pvelhodeo -We cuts It Wet 11le
fresh kills of Three, Toes. That's
better than letting the coyotes
ihiss Ate gak
etse eft/ Of Woking
at it. ' Herb slid, -but we ain't
1111 WWI! Math th. way we
does it II Hollow had Ms wa#
nett string Shagnast y up to Use
*OW cottonwood Weld Thistle
we* d wife migM shvai difti
from getting his 11...rk stretched
Would ?mike brfn jlart+
rhree Toe• tar the 'reward. and
atatady ensile nen fa re week
et 1691 90. fob Walt thole *int
much chance of a woman like
Rose OHS* enaIlWeig a warn
4188 Shagnasty
493tiat will she do 7"
711o" Herb croaked. •Ilarell
turn right around and Merry
the character she has the p1e-
Itire 24- 3-1* re56WOV MRII
female women are Wedge W.
Wahlteril Jump at her tn a min-
t& Now If May sent her
rfie 'Maitre eves9WW4 would be
fine "
"Finer" I said.
Ing up on his horse and irigsvirt7-
"Hell yea ' Herb said,
14 It around to Sive "From
lab picture BO Ion anybody
Codid ore that *See tellers is a
real iooket For that kind of •
?Wye re MIR up neriventesol
dild get married myself"
When Herb rode oft warted
IfiVing the cows nome, anxious
to tell Pa about all this, ree
k-
4119101 that Pa was the only man
LP the country smart enough 
to
figure out this raw deft) UtM
Shagnasty was getting.
here he SVPo•ecl to get
• Welk Mkt vMe sIlo
Orreher. sew 1.6A,1 erveo Inwev
tits picture nail been sent wa
s
all WIND Up to beat him out ot 
In a mixture tot the norsea
roars it iterat PublusneS 
tio.rairsonsA, en IM090.1 qg kir ey 
icraten Pi Awed
bistribu(ed 1)) least hiraiab
get right at it torriorenv.
"Our Wig Is about g‘ ric and
we won't be able to get any
more until the buffalo grass run
cures. I'll have to borrow Mike's
mowing machine and hay rake.'"
Aloes toWard the end ai the
week I figured that the emir
Herb Newman and I had str-o
was old entente dehorn. I
was clad that Herb had told me
that tt. Seel hurt the little rid
and white calves, but only
stopped the horn buttons rroto
form irig
Anyway, I located the Calf
that noticing that
there will=atree wore Horse-
shoe carves ibewly leten, totter-
trig around on feeble legs trying
to get twee to tete big new
Maid, as cuts as pearl buttons
ems.
Fibers I took down tay tope
aggegailo perked ma ears
old I Me* that he knew what
We OW* going to do Bid
*dal think end do it so fast.
Whin 1 neck reined tarn rearlirn
the silt and toilentd 'nip ,b++
with my heels ne catapulted
away se fast that i turned a
sornaraardt over his rump and
Caine down on the ground with
• thump
am I one to ram in We I gooks Montana ens shah at
might ma be wanted Warn &mina as you II be a, t .0
•mlott Elhagnasity lurks you find anyplace Segundo whirler:I
aitilifid *heti the reins nit Use
srearairi. with surprised took
on his lace Ind the en* and
rail tetiatled MI arrow he
flak ens ann Lair cry-
ireg sietaen I srert tap Ord earwalsill
bark Into the saddle and started
chasing the calf again.
It red to beat the cards with
Its Straight up in the air,
and behind me the whole kit
awn helseende et the swot nerd
was chested,/ WI IIWIelettag ntil
the flats rang with it I couldn't
have rupee %fat calf In a week
If Serullitle foribet trended Aglit
up on it eo that all I had 'to &
waa drop the loop over it.
in Ste likeitement I forgot an
abetst tostutroa ettr-tero. die
quirk "dor rope hot at make
when the reme geweenving so
that .hey will or braced when
the animal comes to the end of
the rope i•nci won't get perked
ritt their feet When illeguricio
Mite& elimp down ellad ?Moved
dug I sailed off over his
head It felt like I turned ,ver
two or three 'inlet in the air
before I lit The calf ran off
with My rope 'railing oeninci
I iiihele over and limped
esse We and didn'• know
what to Cal next I finally de-
rided that the best thing to do
was to blolere krefteffill Th
the nerd unconcerned Ilk . un-
til they settled down and I got
a CIPINPice ,ear off Seeded°
Pitert rith the end of tat Ptite




"H•" Pa said and ne Warafee
ap one et his nuge fists 'That
alb bre a *or* of a efftWely du-
Minn fer*Or
"We WW1 t have to ask Shoe-
nasty tor oak " I said 'He
helped us without being esker-1 -
*M thereglek 'Ill have O
"I Never thin: at that Pb
think an That a wattle, I
nal* will -
• • •
A tiff tni smelting thin
r's kleggnee 'tering the bait
weak of May. lite: 1 MP ratline!
SiVI 1111113111 Herb Piri-nan Witt
Sharitasity Smith's mail order
wife the Turners tatereart into
Urn are* Wes. tia in.
kumbo Into kris was
a tiny widow with a 'enty
yew wen elangeteer este two sods
*1119 Were Irterhert MMI
They rind two teams and a
wageniose of marninerY aid
entaitram They nao awfully
pot* land and probably woidd
have starved out it the disugh•
Let'. Illaigiret. iierTh *et a Win
kerstntsi Wool Th IS*** Wells
Another exciting tint
happ011114 She thlit grain
starteb 'mime fen fields
started to get a ring, grern
me Pa with out and looked at
It every day. gretrull2 sown ion
his knees and squinting aidng
the grain rows
'EWA you valor Sat 
ring
Obey Wok ewe afe• Sore he
warned. "Sam Purcen's cattle
rill be '+Ip Wein Itesorie teo-••• to
nit us out of nous, and nome
ta soon as they find out
 Illanit
this. Ito talk Irene seveet
y•
Mte 1900t11 to lent" th our Mut
h
Yfne. aftThe mot', to Ciente
"I'll bet yoe a two year old
!Weer that befit* v•Zba
alb Raw 041111Th lb Mrs 0
gThwarigago Min ravarhalb. 4
Story ronVidores tomoHaVer.
150 x 300 feet lots of shade, link
chain fence. fuil beeement, carpet-
ed throughout, furnace heat, fire-
Moe in bring room arwl one in
beisernent, large play room in time-
mint hely two Modes from Men
lifiltiol.
WE WAVE TIMM very nine
room brick Manes for OM ESE
1144.000 These homes eon be betel
for $850.00 down including OWN$0%
0315t They are all well linaled. 64g-
tiesrent.
WE HAVE SEVERAL nice Wilding I
lots from $111000 up, with water !
aid aserr.
MOB 110DORP41=3 borne
6 acre" of WM for only YIN& Has '
full bath electric bent, aka
kees, good well A very OM Ilky.
SO ACRE PARM with 4411114tooni I
modern )104211/5, ion of outbuillIkek.
{arra rag *mom, key lokilmere•
I front, doe is one of the beet hem
O Monty iris some ems boo
check, if you wont a good farm loalt
this one over. Poesessoon oug yew,
if sold at once.
'MOSE AND MANY ether goal
buys are to be found at Roberta
Redly, 506 Main Street. or tE Roy
or Illopt Hobnob 1634161. ik-fr4
FOR WENT
01 South Fourth Refer, Pbona 76&
elm. night 753-50E. itpri1-22.0
ISSICTINOLU- SAWS- te f3erielek
SS 413, Murray, ty.. C. M ere&
Iga. Plaine lsS. Lfeoritie, to.
601-5 IOC
SAVE-ON CARPETING. Free err
banana mad flaranag. ampler Pam
Store, Pima 16341144. *pal IOC
$Ewgralignrr bf tamous ammo
brairl elbow be. styles in sow.
Mid plata& Ala lagers Itheirry
Outlet auk Store, Misted 100 South
lath Street., next dour to KekeY'll
ibeat Oobtroa. A-7.c
IP DR. SAYS utitNeits, (get new
1111 6 MSS. Feet Es knelt Only
Illee at Dale 66Sbotenetleld_FLITP
WOULD YOU LIKB to male Your
Ole hemp leak are neer? We *be-
elike to Vernedeilhg eiall reit*.
Satelbicalesi getarairitten1 Prete ellik
oases 4W)110111 or 404614.
#oller0
CALLOWAY CC49INTY BOMID 124.
Edoci.itJonLIeallINg fer bide on
library 
l 
traila. Inkaalaron ea ter 
ilibeieseember el wabuola, pike.
•oomorboo, ef'toip,im
133214p66d, and cony-
nght may be obarrard by eameading
the Cirdeowny Thattnay Board uf •d.
ucatson, me southStu fitrast Mar-
red Senendw AS toss tot to be
at tise Eleerd Maw by olvio mom
May Znci Bkk ME be accepted ce
rejected at nee BOO, flame toset-
Ing. hoe 4115t, ON it 716 $1 in.
EICTILA /1111,;1:-. ,ao It-bedroom ute
funirshed apartments in new duplex,
1407 Doings Ave., 4 isionts from
college. Buileln stove, garbage dia.
nasal. conditioned, large mitt
nets and cumets, storage raft,
babe mama. narabled Lyra roan
and master bedroom heady Mar&
16 Rent. $100 per mouth Teleprione
763-6523. ITC
10' x 50' TRAILER, e80 per month.
Steer aidUSSInman&
ltrwarlta Ottellee thillteni our Trial
r Part. CaL 753-.1120 days ski
7634491 nights. _ 
A.eie
TRAILER SPACE Water furnished,
indelted ofteltourth mile frill% ate.1115ti= imam. Nude %Atm at
A.6.0
OH, tioiltliE4;1 -- •








closed Monday. Tharier end Wed-
nesday, April 11. 12, and 13, foe
*rye Vtolliolt.
W MAW 10 WY
-
Maio )411p Want•d
$4.19 PIM HOUR plus $100.00 per
month ear oilowence. Plensint
Weedy work Per inlet-view see Mg,
cheetaus, y-Lon, Weelnesdolf.
Microdot end Friday, 8:00 a. ra...
only.
#.4%0V4ES






NWz TERliffttE SMARM:ENO, eau
Whore Termite Co Prices range
from $50 to $'7005 VW treatment of
hcatie 'Phone 753-6029 Murray, Ky,
Why
CROSSIKORI ) Ift Z/.I.E



















place Vouse eurdiehed. tail 153-
OARETAICEFI. for 20 atire hien.
1114. A-7-C Cam
times* Help WanLicl .
CiaFtutaa Cdrostbe tants- 411 ;mien
Shack BM APply toevatte Lanes 15-17,"76
-IOC MARRET
?edema' State Market Woos nerstoe,
416tursosy, Ag*Ii /, INS Weraticky
PereherieMrea Thog Market Report,
IdiellUdda tVim** Wakettons
Witionple 4110 Semi, 18111/anYWs and
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ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray lb
open. We need a good respondibie boy
for this route immediately. Qualffitd
boy can lit art at once 1):ease apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.



















lt BEATS 41E HON YOU TWO
GROUPS COULD BE WARN' WITH
EACH OTHER FOR YEARS AND
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Alpha Gamma..
(Olialkosed Frese Page 11
two Mit widely stressed fields:
magi Ine underprivileged child-
ren. MI advanced training for
mut:MIN to job placement for
haaillsepped persons. In the past
11 Mrs $07.500 has been given to
Pregkle training tip some 300 per-
iling gistng megillaned guiclance to
hasellaguallp1. Taala a lib-
Me, Ifie eft* WM research was
eatiddlihod at Iftlegime University.
Osams Data Illiablitation Pro-
les' suallihell in coopers-
idle the ftleaseat Society for
Cripple* CIMIdeis and Adults.
Sewn oillellee and naliveraities par-
ticlionted ear Prligmas during it.
Snit year.
Oolialaribt* grants are made
samilly to fogey' Gam-
bia Ddlia seadiss on both un-
aelglguediage nd graduate levels
SOW* Ohs Itswiders Memorial
Irandillibla. the una wtoch adman-
818.104 at the altruistic and !du-
ellist,* sonaa
Ma Jams IL Hiamplirey. Jr..
lairtodisse. and lant Merl. King.
thil ribangsroenta Three others will
will amine Mrs Gardner
jolla aim in Mossy in Apr.1
Clear Alpha Ganims Deka chap-
ters In this area are at Memphis
neste Universty. University of
Tennessee. Knoxville. and the Uni-
malty of Missouri. Odgmlis
NOW YOU UMW
by Called Press ladnisalieskal
The Pentagoti a the viceld's lar-
gest othce buIMINE it corers 34
acres and the IsInt Man of its
corridors 11-181rEMIII—
City Judge...
(Ceathmed From Page 11
drunkenesses, enter...el ar.ea of guil-
ty. fined $1600 plus $50 costs*.
• Onnig• oha-ged with public
drunkenness. entered plea of guil-
ty. fined $15 00 plus $4.50 costa.
C. R. Minoan, charged with reck-
less driving entered plea of guilty.
fined $1000 plus $4.50 oasts
A. E Lee. charged 'rrati weeding.
amended to breach of peace en-
ured ldels ot guilty. fined $10.00
-01.110-tiostz - --
8. M. Latch. charged with speed-
ing. amended to breach of peace.
entered plea of guilty. fined 310.00
plus $age cows.
L T. Plats. charged with mi-
les *Selig. emended to breach of
peace.. entered plea of guilty. fined
1.1000 plus 84.50 mats.
D S Rector, atoned with reci-
tes dr.ving amended to Creach of
peace, entered plea of guilty. fined
$1000 pkis $430 coats.
• L Rowers. charged with reck-
less detrnly. amended to breach of
peeve. entered plea of guilty. fined
$10.00 phi. $4.50 casts.
R C WIn. charged with pubbc
drunkenneas. entered pies of guil-
ty fined $1500 plus $450 costs.
T W Van, charged with disre-
garding stop airri entered plea of
guilty fined St 00 plus $450 costs.
R L Watasn, charged with dis-
regarding at sum entered plea
of guifty. lined $2 lb plus $4.50
meat
D. A. Green, charged with =-
memory noise. entered pies of
guilty. tined 110.00 plus $4.50 coda.
F . D. Flouaton. cnarged with
public drunkenness. entered plea
of guilty. lined $1300 pitu $4.50
coma
C. P Hutchins, cruirved with
punk drunkernes entered plea of
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Christ Was...
I.Cesselemaill From Page O.
hon, aftiftimgd in Paleatine on or-
manilla Ob. They hared and
neentaio-1111011a-lecoPie who'll they
InOt. allhhIllslion. Now they had
a dims to sent their antl-Sengt-
ism on one who had been found
meaty of (dal:rang to be "the King
of the Jews."
They bound Him by the Wrises
to a poet in the outcbor court of
the barracks and took turns Ms-
- Nis bare -beak with a wthti.
ft was a special kind of whip call-
ed a scourge. mode of leather
straps weighted with bits of maid
Prisoners often died from •
accurging But the sollipr
ned • lat'Lle
one So they egalt fligglag Nien
while He 411118
One barracks wit timer- of
srariet legionnaire's cloak and put
it over the prishner's shoulders.
In imitation of a king's royal pur-
ple new Another plaeed a crown
of sharp briars to fit on Fes head
Someone else put a reed in His
hand to resemble • soapier Then
they approached Ha 'Throne" one
by one, kneeling before Ham in
moot homage, and arising to met in
His face.
About 8 am.. they led him out
to crucity HIM
U 1111111 oustomary to maks a pri-
soner carry His own cross to ths
piece of execution But the ter-
rible beating He had received had
left Hinz almost too weak to walk,
and as tbe soithers seised a pas-
ser-by mined Simon and compell-
ed Kan to carry the cries. Simon
was from Oyrene. a afty In ?forth
Africa. Ancient traon bolds that
he was a Negro.
The execution site was known as
in Latin. (leery.
which moans -Place of a Saul n
was on a hill outekie the any walla,
near one of the main roads into
Jertmalem.
They %red off all of His clo-
thing It was tart of the hiumilia-
non of crucifixion thee the pri-
soner shoukl hang there naked
His clotlang became the property
of the execution mired They end-
ed some of Hs garments seams
them, and oast dice for a mam-
as tonic Which could not be derid-
ed
Now came the worst part They
set Hen setride a WOOKIIN1 peg
which Sated cia from the upright
pole of the cross and mule Him
alerted out His arms along the
crosetseam. They drew hills thr-
oat" M. panes of His hands to
kohl Moe elm
▪ eatf NOM Si feet to the
VOW Polak a s 111011ftion that
MOM Si. vim* allorni to the




bane pious women of Jennalem
Midi a isimalge of going
Maas and irstairelatertng a hem-
118 dreigead wine to condemned
tam to' alleviate their suffering.
The good women were on band
today But this prisoner refused
their opiate.
-re- weitt-9 Ln the
when they nailed Him to the cross.
It usually took about 12 hours for
a cructfted man to die train the
shock of excruciating pain. The
Raman author Cicero recants that
many of the Moms became rav-
ing usadmen. It was often neces-
sary to cut out their tonemes to
iligt a it to their caaxsaaa exisala
and curses
But this was a roust unuasal per-
son As he looked down Isom the
cross at the people who were laugh-
ing and ane...ing at Hs helpless
plant. He MU beam n to my:
"Farber, forgive them for they
know not what, they do."
Weakened by the a °urging. He
did not take long to he
Only Mx hours
_Toward the end. He cried aloud:
-My God. My God, why ham
Thou forsaken me," ,
Commentators have Leen pant-
os( out ever Bowe that these are
the opening words of the Und
Pisans, which devout Jews used as
a prayer In extremity dist as a-
mount of scolarly exiilanotioo can
annlenue the sheer human agony
of mind and spirit rofloetod In
that pathetic cry.
Sven In Has final hour hosever,
he cid not become pcoaccupted
with His own troubles. He was sUll
concerned about others He saw
His mother weeping at the foot of
the cross, and asked a friend to
take ..er home He spoke worda of
consfort to another condenumcl man
undergoing the Male torture
At 3 pm. He said
-Pother. Into Thy hands I com-
mit my spirit "
It was finished His team: would
take care of the rest.
Besides the much pug:Mad MA-
th Insurance programs. SO &NW
Security Amendirenels Of pro-
vide far payment fewn Ois Social
Seems> That Pseds Is costs of
arnd11111haballeaCiet seniors
furnished to Sochi Fenerity
Malty ineuranoe beneficiaries
Shoes Like Dad's... and





It's • darlsn'... this patent with Si.
look of very young fashion. Its tiny
straps. its squared away toe and the
subtle hint of a heel is Gnosis, Indeed.
In Spring bright patents.
DAYS OF' WINE AND NOSES
HOPKINSVILLE. Ky. API — The
penalty for glue sniffing win be
stiffer than for public drunkenness
sonswing a City Council ordinatice
enacted Tuesday. Onie-aniffing. or
the improper sale of toxic glue, will
be guileful:Ile by a fine of 143 to
WOO and-or 50 days in Jail. The
tab for public ctrunkenneu Ia
On 50 or eight days.
GROUND 111110KEN
RUSSELL SPRINGS Ky. Oft —
Grotmelftreaking ceremonies for a
81 million expansion of the Rus-
sell Wines Manufacturing Corp
plant were halo here Thesday.
Pisa Officiale said the expansion
will nearly triple the rise of its
operation here and provide em-
ployment for an additional 205
workers The company manufact-
ures shirts for men and boys.
EGGMOIULE ROLLS
LOUNIVILLS ON — A apecal
"appre-Jbas" Is scheduled to roll
into this city bides, unless steno-
one is playing a "yolk." The slap
here is 1 of 14 on a cross-country
tour that was natohed to create in-
termit in Nsitionst Poultry and Sig
Weak
"WALKING itUCK--Thls Is a drawing of the 'utilising
truck- General Electric is building in Schenectady N Y.
for the Defense Department rhe ehicie stands un six.
foot legs. and Is manipulated in any direction by control*
attached to the operator a arms. legs and torso ir will Os
:as r,ve• • • 1111ed
ter
Mrs. Lowry...
(Ceallemeil Frain Page 1)
Lasater, Lorene Swann. Meader:nes
Walter Baker, Rue Bead, Ronald
°hornbill, B. H. Oooper, F. E.
Crawford, C. B. Ford, W J Gib-
son, Aubrey Hatcher, J. I. Hosick,
Prentice Lamdter, Marra Mc-
Oarnish. Ray Munt1SY. Hugh Oak-
ley, A. C Sanders, Matt. Spark-
man, Eugene Tarry, R. H. Thur-
man.. Myrtle Wall and Henry War-
ren.
ircisTa.es were Mm s Suelrahrifses.
Mrs. Myrtle Wail. Mrs. B. H. Coop-
er. Mrs. C. B. Pbrd and Mrs. R. H.
Thurman.
The sales and ties tax is the
State's largest single revenue pro.
ducor, making up 411 per cent at
Kentucky's general fund revalues





Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - Nyanager
111 Maple St. ':'‘3-2512
41111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111411111111111111111111111111IL
Family Shoe Store
510 Main (Open Fridays Till Rpm) Murray, Ky.
ANN'
SHOPPING IS • PLILA31:111.3 INSTEAD OF • TASK
HUNT'S FRUIT - No. 300 Can
Cocktail 4 for 79c
TENDERIZED
HAMS 























































Pies 3 for 79c
CHEF'S CHOI( - II-Oz.
Mixed Nuts 69c
Free Brush & Comb
WITH S BARN - REG. SIZE
Dove Soap 98c
FIRE PORK - HOME SEASONED
Sausage lb. 49c




Easter Egg Dye & Easter Egg Candy
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